Confused about which classes to take at MC? In Hawk Line, you will receive accurate and personalized advising by connecting directly with representatives from your major.

Prepare for the rigors of upper-level coursework and save yourself the stress of learning these challenging requirements after you transfer! (You can even get personalized assistance in writing your application and scholarship essays!)

You will not be in college forever! As a Hawk Line student, you will work with the USG Career and Internship Services Center (CISC) to find and prepare for internships and job opportunities.

The college experience is more than just classes! USG is a thriving campus, bursting with student activity. As part of Hawk Line, you get a jump start on participating in everything that the USG campus has to offer!

Over 90% of Hawk Line completers are admitted to UMES @ USG!

Ready For Your Wings?

Contact Marcie Povitsky at marcie@umd.edu or make an appointment at bit.ly/TAPmeeting
Ready to Take Flight?

Hospitality and Tourism Management

- Are you currently a student at Montgomery College?
- Will you still be attending Montgomery College next fall or spring?
- Have you completed (with a “C” or better) the following course?
  
  HMG 101: Introduction to the Hospitality Industry

If you answered yes to ALL of the questions above, you are ready to apply to Hawk Line!

Construction Management Technology

- Are you currently a student at Montgomery College?
- Will you still be attending Montgomery College next fall or spring?
- Have you completed (with a “C” or better) the following course?
  
  CMGT 100: Construction Methods and Materials

If you answered yes to ALL of the questions above, you are ready to apply to Hawk Line!

Apply today at

bit.ly/TAPHawkLineApp

Apply by June 15 to start Hawk Line in the fall || Apply by November 15 to start Hawk Line in the spring